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Meteoroiogy. "PretimiultJ';t! 1'eport 'ttpon the investigation of the 

uppe1' air-layers begun at Batavia in 1909". By Dl'. W. VAN 

BEMMELEN and Dr. C. BRAAK. 

In the beginning of 1909 the necessary funds fol' the purchase of 
apparatns for an aël'ological inyestigation at the Batavia observatory 
were plar.ed at the disposal of the first named of the authors by the 
Colonial Secl'etary. 

As it seemed desirabie not to proceed to liberating register'ing 
balloons before having acquired some more knowledge about the 
wind in different atmospheric layers above the island of Jaya by 
means of pilot-balloons, a number of pilots with instruments were 
sent out. 

With pilot-balloons of the Continental Caoutchouc & Guttapercha 
Company of Hannover no heights greatel' than 5.5 K.M. could be 
l'eached and a great number bul'st ah'eady during inflation. 

In September :1909 pilot-balloons were l'eceived (45 gr. weight) 
ft'om the firm Paturelof Paris, which gave much bettel' results. 

In 124: experiments 11 balloons burst during the process of in
I1atioll but, almost without exception, considerable heights wel'e 
attained; e. g. 25 times a beight of more than 10 K.M., :14 times 
of more than 12 K.M. and once a height of 15 K.M. was reached. 

These very satisfactory l'esults are due to the circumstance that 
in the early morning hours at Batavia the sky is mostly clear, and 
that the velocity of the wind above Java is small, so that it was 
possible to give the balloon a buyoancy of only half that of the 
amount usual in Europe. 

Up to April 1st the last nam~d of the authors conducted the 
experiments; afterwards the first named, on his return from Europe, 
resumed the management. 

A most valuable assistance was ofï'ered by the naval lieutenant 
A. E. RAMBALDO who, in the beginning of September 1909, arrived 
at Batavia with an equipment fol' kite and balloon work, and was 
detached at tile Observatory. 

Ascents of kites and captive balloons were organised and on 
November 22 the first experiments took place on the "Koningsplein" 
at Batavia. 

The balloon had a capacity of 30 M.a and reached a beight of 
1800 M., the kites a height of 2200 M. 

Thl'ee new balloons of a capacity of 36 M. 3 and two registel'ing 
apparatus. with ventilation, sent out by Prof. Dr. R. AssMANN, ~he 
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'Dil'ector of the Aëronautirfl,l Observator}' at I..Jindenbel'g, have just 
been l'ecei ved. 

W €' are lUider great obligaliom to Prof. ASSMANN for bis assistance, 
as weU as to Prof. Dr. H. HERGESELL who, on the occasion of our 
visits to Strassburg, gave us his valnable advice. 

In January 1910 the last named of tlie authors made a voyage 
with Mr. RAlIfBAIJDO to the Natuna Isles in the South Ohina-Sea, and 
then founà an opportunity to couduct nine successful kite-ascenis; 
the gl'eatest height, nttainecl with a team of fom kites, was 3075 M. 

Twice a kite was lost in a squall. 
Not till December 1909 some registet'ing balloons (of the Oontinental 

Oompany at Hannover) were sent out; six l'egistering apparatus, of 
the firm BOSCH at Strashburg, were l'eceived some weeks previously. 

The diameter and weight of the balloons were 1.5 M. and 1.5 K.G. 
As we were afmid that the balloons, when libel'ated 80 near the 

seaside as Batavia, would faU into the sea, fhe first were sent up, 
tandem-ütshion, at Depok, half wn}' between Batavia and Buitenzorg. 

The first tandem attained a height of 12 K.M. and was soon 
bl'ought back; the registl'ation was in good order. Two tandems 
subsequently libel'ated were soon lost in the clouds alld have as 
yet not been recovel'ed. 

Twice during the month of Mayaballoon proyided with a para
chute was sent up at the Observator)'. 

Both balloons have been recovered, bnt of lhe fiest the diagram 
was lost, having been wiped out by an inquisitive native alJo, owing 
to a eloudy sky, lhe tl'igonometrical meaSl1l'ements failee!. 

Measures have now been taken against the spoiling of instrnments 
and records. 
, The second balloon, sent up on May 19 dl1l'ing the passage of the 
earth throllgh the tail of Halley's comet, was immediately recovered. 
lts positiol1 was measmed from a basis line of 1.5 K.J.\L and tbe 
diagram is in perfect order; the balloon however burst at a heigbt 
of 7 K.M. 

Once a 1.5 M. balloon was let up without recol'ding instrument 
and as a pilot balloon; this balloon could be folIo wed from two 
points situated at a distance of 4.5 K.M. and attained a height of 
more than 18 K.M. 

The considerable amount of data obiained up to the present time 
has been nearly all wo1'1\:ed out. 
, We found ver,}' variabIe circu l1lstan ces, which make it difficult 

even 1'0· draw pl'eliminal'y conclusiollS, but nevel'theless we will- tq 
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to' give some ot' OUl' l'esults whiel!, to a considel'able extent, may 
be considel'ed fairly accurate. 

Temperatu1·e-Gmdient. The tempel'atul'e-gl'adiel1t of the lowel' 2 K.M. 
of the atmosphere has been detel'mined in th1'ee ways, namely: 

1. above the land with the captive balloon and light wind. 
2. above the land with a moderate westerly wind and with 

kites. 

TEMPERATURE-GRADIENT 

(Decrease per 100 M.) 

Kite-observations 
.... 

Height Captive balloon 
~ 
cU C<S 
g .~ ;z: 

in M. observations I ~.t: ~ 
C<S< IJ:' above the land I 

above the sea -ctl&l 
I:: C<S 

I.. ID I.. en I.. en C<S l.Ll liJ 
0) 0) cU 0) cU 1n «1- 'ä .0 en .0 en .0 en 
E <ti E B E «1 C!l cU 

U tJ o en 
::: .... ::: .... ::: .... U 
Z 0 Z 0 Z 0 

0- 100 0°.81 \ (24) 
0'.

851 (13) 1°.17 (15) 

100- 200 78/ (24) 94 (13) 1.00 (16) 

200- 300 89r." (24) 81 \"' .87 (IR) 80 0°.91 (15) 1°.08 

78 - (24) I 
--

300- 400 87 ('13) 80 (15 ) 

400- 500 60 (24) 86/ (13) 78 (14) 

500- 600 57 (24) 87 (13 ) 66" (12) 

600- 700 73 (24) 67 (13 ) 79 (12) 

700- 800 52 0°.57 (23) 60 0°.72 (13) 58 ~(12) 0°.50 --
800- 900 53 (22) 61 (14) 62 (12) 

900-1000 52 (19) 87 (11 ) 30 (10) 

1000-1100 30 (14) 46 (11 ) 64 (10) 

1100-1200 47 (14) 44 (11) 52 (10) 
0°.44 

1200-1300 45 (11 ) 38 - (10) 69 ~(10) 0°.57 --
1300-1400 49 (10) 44 ( 8 ) 

1400-1500 29 ( 6 ) 

1500-2000 ~(3) I 0°.49 -
2000-2;:'00 ~(3) 0°.46 --
2500-3000 ~(2) 0°.50 -

.. - ......- :iiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiieîiîiii:isiiiii42isuiuis_iiui;; •• 
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3. above the sea (14-20 Jan.), the sky being c10udy and 
the weather rainy, with kites. 

These three series of gradients are not immediately com
parabie as, above the land, the obEiervations with the captive 
balloon took pla('e in earlier morning hou1's than the kite 
observations, whilst the kite experiments at sea were made 
in the moming as weU as in the afternoon. 

Fot' the sake of comparison the values of the gradient, as found 
by Prof. BEUSON dnring his aëronautical expedition to East-Afl'Î('a 
above the coast and Iittoral, is given in the last column. The gl'adiellt 
for the first 500 M., as stated by BImsoN, is still larger than thnt 
found bere. 

Tempemtw'e-inve}·swn. At a height of about 1 K.M. the grndient 
found by means of kite- as weIl as by means of balloon
ascents shows a sudden decrease. The reason of this is to be 
found in the inversion often found at thi.:; height, occurring 
in the so-called fine weather cumuli. 

Owing to the l'ising ai I' currents the formation of these 
('Iouds is seen to commence about 10-11h a.m.; sometimes 
they pile :'lp to high cnmnli, but often they remain flonting 
as small white clouds. 

In the latter case an inversion of temperature and humidity 
has repeatedly been observed, commencing at the clond base. 

Thus a confirmation is here afforded of what has been 
found and communicated as a still unknown phenomenon by 
Prof. ROTOR (Nature Oct. j4:, 1909, p. 473). AlTKEN (Natl1l'8 
Nov. 18, p. 67) ascl'ibes this incr~ase of tempernture to diffuse 
sun's radiation within the cloud. Th€' radiation on the rather 
thm cumulus layer is very important at Batavia, owing to 
the high position of the sun. In the interior' of larger cumuli, 
where an active air motion exists and the intluence of the 
sun's radiation is, unimpol'tant, this inversion does not occur; 
on the contI'ary, during the passage of thes~ c10uds a decreaEe 
of temperature was aiways observed and the humidity approxi
mated to satnration as the apparatus entered the clond. 

Dn1'Îng lüte ascents only on ce, on Jannary 19, inversions 
have been found to occur, as shown by tbe following data. 
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He~ght Temperatul'e Hnmidity 

374 M. 23°.2 
567 23.1 1000

/ u 

741 23 .2 

1235 19 .5 
1300 19 .4 73 
1381 19 .5 

2040 14 .7 
78 2198 14.7 

Soutlterly TYinds. As to the direction of the wind, it ean be noticed 
that, besides the sonth wind whiel! ean be regarded as a 
land breeze, often another soutl! wind is found, the origin 
of whieh is pl'obably to be sought in a pushing forward of air 
layers from the lndian Ocean; the height of these layel's 
is 1.0 to 1.5 K.lV!. 

They were not observed on Januat'y and February; perhaps 
the west-monsoon was then too strong to be pushed aside. 

A sylloptic summal'y of the wind's direction from kilometer 
to kilometN for the pel'iod September to May clearly shows 
that the general air-cLlrrent has easterly components up to 
the gl'eatest heights attained (10-15 K.M.) and how during 
shorter or longel' periods the west-monsoon thrllsts itself below 
it. Nothing is to be seen of an anti-trade wind; the east
monsoon consists of one mighty ail'-current. 

The rapid increase of the wind's velocity witl! increasinp; 
height in the lower layers is remal'kable. 

WhilE>t at the eal'th's surface during the night a perfect 
('alm always reigns and during the day the molion of the 
air (at least at land) is 81ight, the wind's velocity incJ'eases 
to about 3 M. at a height of 100 M. 

The slOa11 gradients which at this heigIlt are capable of 
causing motion in the air are evidenty too smaU to overcome 
friction at the em'th's sUl'face. 

At tlle division between easterly CUl'l'rents above and westedy 
Clll'rents in the 1owel' pal'ts alto-cumuli may often be observed 
which explains their general OeCUl'L'enCe in the west-monsoon 
and their absence during the east-monsoon. 

'rhe average height of the Alto-cumuli above Batavia, 
detel'mined at 5A KM., during' the international cloud year 
1896-97) from llUmel'OUS meaSUl'ements by VAN DER S'l'OK 

I ..... 11 -__ iii 11. ,Ab_:a:aaS WMIIIi 
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and F1Gl!ll~ is in pel'feer agt'eCluellt with the nvel'age 118Îght of 
the division of west- and east-m011500n as found by the anthors. 

In the following 19 experiments the division cOllld be ~ 

detel'mined with considerable accuracy. 

Date 1909 
Height of 

Westmonsoon 
Date 1910 

Height of 

Westmollsoon 

2 Sept. 5.0 K.M. 6 Jan. 2.0 K.M. 
8 Nov. 5.7 21 Febr. 2.5 
9 

" 
5.5 16 Mrch. 5.8 

15 
" 

4.2 15 Apr. 6.0 
8 Dec. 7.4 24 

" 
9.9 

9 
" 11 ,~ 

13 
" 15 
" 16 
" 24 
" 27 
" 31 
" 

7.0 14 May 4.0 
6.0 
3.7 
4.5 
4.2 Avel'age 
8.0 

0 
Sept.-May 5.4 

8.5 
2.0 

The higher easterly, as well as the lower westerly winds are 
sometimes affected by stl'ong northel'ly or southe1'1y componentR. 

So e. g. on September 15 a south wind of a velocity from 
2- 8 KM. was observed, on the contral'y on Septembel' 22 
a llorth wind of from 5-8 lCM:. 

On May 27 we fOUlld t11e following directions : 

0- 1 K.M. W. 

1- 4 S. 
4- 5 N. 

5-- rz W. 

7- 9 S. 
9-10 Calm 

10-14 N.E. 

lnfluence of t/te earth's 1'otation. Often the direetion of the wind 
shows a weU marked veering to the left, mostly in the lower 
layers, which may be ascJ'ibed to the intluence of the earth's 

-" l'otation, The deviating force at a latitude of 6°11' is certainly 
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ft snmll qumllity, the sine beilIg not more t1HtIl 0.11, but, on 
the other hand, the force determined by the pressure gradient 
is also ver,)' small. Therefore the influence on the dil'ection 
can become important; it must be notlCed however that 
veering to the right occurs as well, although much more 
rarely. 

Invel'sions. Sudden turnings of the wind within small intervals of 
height, mostly accompa.nied by a notabIe reduction of velocity , 
have been observed in lllany cases up to a. height of 10 K.:;\1. 

Probably these ~re also accompanied by inversions of the 
temperature. 

lV. wind at 17 K.M. During bis expedition to East-Africa, Prof. BERSON 

found the unexpected OCCUl'l'enCe of st,rong westerly winds 
at heights from J 0-20 K.M., between Ol' above the general 
easterly current) a phenomenon which is still waiting fol' an 
explanation. 

It is very remarkable th at, on the first occasion npon 
which a balloon attained '18 K.M., at Batavia a wind of the 
same description was encountered. 

As the balloon was followed by means of theodolites fl'0111 

two points faroul'ably situated at a distance of .,13.,10 M. ,tpal't, 
(the angles of inclination being still 54,0 and 53° a.t the 
moment of the bursting of the balloon), the following data. 
a.re cerrainly quite tl'Llstwortby. 

Height Direction of Velocity of tbe 

the wind wind, m. p. sec. 

16.6-16.9 KM. N.E. 9.0 
16.9-17.3. W. 0.8 
17.3-17.6 W.S.W. 5.6 
17.6-17.9 W.S.W. 5.6 
17.9-18.3 W.S.W. 5.5 

fTelocity of 7'ising. This balloon ascent ma.r be cÎted as an exampie 
showing the possible errors ma.de when a calcula.ted velocity 
of rising is a.ssurned; wherea.s the ralculated velocity was 
200 M. per minute, the actua.l velocity was 

'I 

il 

il 
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0.0- 2.0 K.M. 198 M. p. min. - 3.3 M. p. seC. 

2.0- 4.8 280 4.7 

4.8- 7.3 256 4.3 

7.3-10.2 288 4.8 

10.2-13.3 312 5.2 

13.3-16.6 330 5.5 

16.6-18.3 324 5.4 

The considembie increase of velocity up to a height of 
5 K.M. may be explained by assuming that the gas of the 
large balloon (161 c.m. diameter) gave off Hs heat but 
slowly 80 th at the difference of its temperature and th at of 
the surl'ounding layers eontinually increased. With pilot
balloons, where the proportion between capacity and area 
is more than three times less, these differences will be much 
smaller; in tact they appeal' to have a constant velocity up 
to a height of 1~ K.M. 

Wben using balloons of 80 cm. diameter, sent up tandem
fashion, BERSON also fOl1lld an increase of the same order as 
tbat found by the authors in the three experiments cited here: 

Aug. 6, 1908. Aug. 30, 1908. Sept. 5, 1908. 

m.p.s. m.p.s. m.p.s. 

2.8 - 3.6 K.M. 3.4 9.3 -1J.1 3.7 5.9- 8.3 3.2 

3.6 - 5.6 
" 

4.7 11.1-13.0 4.0 8.3- 9.6 3.6 

13.0-15.0 4.4 9.6 -11.3 3.7 

15.0-18.0 5.;1 11.3 -14.1 4.6 

14.1-16.9 5.2 

Begistel'ing-ballvons. ln the following table the results are given 
obtained by mean& of the registering-balloon, let up at Depok 
on Februu.ry 16, 1909. 

Depok is situated 95 m. above the sea-level. 
The balloons of the tandem-system had a diameter of 150 cm. 

They were intlated unti! a buoyancy of resp. 3.5 and 2.2 KG. 
was attained. The free buoyancy of the w hole system wns 
2.75 KG. 
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Loeal time. 

8 h. 50 m. a. m. 

53 

9 o 

8 

10 8 

22 

30 

38 

45 

( 157 ) 

Height Temp. Temp. Relat. 
in meters. gradient bumidity. 

95 

869 21 .8 

3072 9 .8 

5415 1 .2 

6740 9 .5 

8150 -18.0 

9370 -23..! 

10711 -33.5 

11543 -42.6 

9287 -27.2 

7002 -10.0 

5284: o .8 

3265 9 .6 

1635 17 .8 

95 27 .5 

per 100 m. 

83 
o .54 

66 
o .47 

67 
o .63 

79 
o .60 

73 
0.44: 

59 
0.74 

52 

45 
0.68 

53 
0.75 

75 
0.54 

92 
0.52 

76 
O.!')Q 

0.63 
76 

Remct1'ks. 1) From !) h 14 m to 21 m the wind veers from WSW to ENE j 

2) Arel wards the temperature decl'eases somewhat more quickly labove SLOO m.); 
J) Here one balloon hecomes leaky and the systcm IS floating, 'showing influencc 
of radiation. Finally the balloon bursts alld a quick descent sets in. In descending 
the ventilahon is suflicient; at a height of 2C 00 m. during the ascent there sc ems 
to he some influence of radiation. 4). The increase of the humidity can he ex· 
plained hy the OCCUl'l'enCe of alto·cumuli which in the mean time are being formeel 
at a height of 5 K.M., and of cumuli at 1.5 KM. 

The diagram of the registering-balloon on lVlay 19, dUl'ing the passage 
of the earth through the tail of Halley's CQmet has as yet not been 
worked out. 

It shows no other l'emarkaule feature than au iuvel'sion of tempel'ature 
bet ween 6 and 7 K.:.vr.; as stated above, the balloon bl1l'st a,t a height 
of somewhat more than 7 K.M. 

'" IIIJIIIIIII. • , 4 I iAAi. i. 


